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June is Optimist International

Childhood Cancer
Awareness Month

During the month of June,
Optimist Clubs will unite in
the fight against childhood
cancer. Clubs are asked to
follow this calendar to make a
difference in their community.

Week 1: Conduct a service project. Be creative
and raise awareness!
Week 2: Conduct a program focused on a
local hospital or family dealing with
childhood cancer.
Week 3: Host a fundraiser. Consider a CCC
Walk or putting coin banks in local
establishments. Funds can be submitted
to the Optimist International Foundations
designated for research or used to
support local initiatives.
Week 4: Wrap up and Share - Send press
releases to local media outlets and
submit stories to Optimist International
to be considered for inclusion in the
Optimist publications. Submit an
application for a CCC matching grant
to Optimist International.
O•P•T•I•M•I•S•T

These activities are suggestions and should be tailored to meet the needs
of your community. For more information call (800)500-8310, ext. 235 or
e-mail communications@optimist.org.

Childhood
Cancer
Campaign
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Mission Statement

By providing hope and positive vision,
Optimists bring out the best in kids.

Vision Statement

Optimist International will be recognized
worldwide as the premier volunteer
organization that values all children and
helps them develop to their full potential.

The Optimist Creed

Promise YourselfTo be so strong that nothing can disturb your
peace of mind. To talk health, happiness and
prosperity to every person you meet. To make
all your friends feel that there is something in
them. To look at the sunny side of everything
and make your optimism come true. To think
only of the best, to work only for the best and to
expect only the best. To be just as enthusiastic
about the success of others as you are about
your own. To forget the mistakes of the past
and press on to the greater achievements of
the future. To wear a cheerful countenance
at all times and give every living creature you
meet a smile. To give so much time to the
improvement of yourself that you have no time
to criticize others. To be too large for worry,
too noble for anger, too strong for fear, and
too happy to permit the presence of trouble.

Jack’s Jottings
Dear Optimist Members,
Welcome to spring, which means warm weather,
flowers blooming and the sun shining. Above all else
though, spring means one thing…Growth!
I know you hear about the need for our organization to
grow often, but it is a vital need. Members are what drive
the organization and our efforts to “bring out the best in
kids.” More Optimists equal more children being served
each and every day.
Who would have ever dreamt that we would have the positive numbers we are
looking at today?
Just like spring has sprung, things are really moving in the Optimist
organization. Activities are moving forward. USO programs are popping up all
across the United States. Our Curing Childhood Cancer commitment is being
promoted in ways and places never before tried.
With our “Pilot Club” program, new Clubs are organizing all over the map.
Upon returning from Orlando and our Leadership Training Conference, our
team of Governors and Vice Presidents are running “NOW” programs and building
new Clubs like never before.
Your Membership Committee is giving you new ideas and incentives. You do not
need to do them all. We are just giving you different ideas for your use. You can pick
what works for you and “go for it.”
The Friends of Optimists or “FOO”s and Pick Up the Pace are just two of the
great programs available for you to use.
This is my goal…by convention time, we will have met our target. From
convention to year’s end will be the time the organization strives for that all
important “and then some!”

Purposes of Optimist International
To develop optimism as a philosophy of life
utilizing the tenets of the Optimist Creed;
To promote an active interest in good
government and civic affairs; To inspire
respect for the law; To promote patriotism
and work for international accord and
friendship among all people; To aid and
encourage the development of youth, in the
belief that the giving of one’s self in service
to others will advance the well-being of
humankind, community life and the world.

The Optimist (ISSN 1085-5017) (CPN 40032242)
(USPS 808-320) is published quarterly in
Fall, Winter, Spring and Summer by Optimist
International, 4494 Lindell Blvd., St. Louis, MO
63108, a non-profit and incorporated association
of Optimist Clubs located in the United States,
Canada, the Caribbean and Europe. Periodicals
postage paid at St. Louis, Missouri, and at
additional mailing offices. Subscription rate:
$4.50 per year for club members, $5.00 per
year for non-members. No responsibility
is assumed for the opinions expressed by
authors of articles or claims by advertisers.

Jack Creswell
Optimist International President
P.S. Speaking of convention, remember the great time we had in Baltimore? Well, this
convention coming up promises to be even better!
First Lady Sue says – “I promise! Register today!”
*Have you brought in your new Member yet? Don’t hesitate and definitely don’t wait!

POSTMASTER: Send address changes
to The Optimist, 4494 Lindell Blvd., St.
Louis, MO 63108. © Copyright 2012
OPTIMIST INTERNATIONAL. In Canada
please send to 5205 Blvd Metropolitain
East, Suite 200 Montréal (Quebec)
Canada H1R 1Z7. All rights reserved.
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Optimist International at a glance
Membership:
Total Clubs:
Founded:

94,091*
3,226*
June 19, 1919

*As of February 15, 2012; figure includes JOOI Clubs

Junior Optimists
Launch Program

W8 2 TXT

to SAVE LIVES
While texting has become one of the most popular

When

their

JOOI

methods of communication, it has also become a major

Club, the Youth Optimist

cause for car accidents and fatalities. The National Safety

Club of Strongsville High

Council reported that at least 23 percent of all traffic

School began looking

crashes per year in the United States, or at least 1.3 million

for a new project, this

crashes involve cell phone use and at least 100,000 crashes

seemed like a good fit.

can be related to drivers who are texting. All provinces in

Funds were allocated

Canada have banned both talking on hand-held phones

and the Optimists got to work.

and texting while driving due to the dangers involved.

Tom and Courtney Griffith, President of the JOOI

Tom Breno, Secretary of the Optimist Club of

Club reviewed over thirty videos before choosing to use

Strongsville, Ohio became aware of this issue while

“The Last Text,” developed by AT&T, where teens talked

watching a home remodeling show that assists families

about accidents they were involved in while texting and

who have endured hardships. The family featured started

driving and families talked about their child or sibling

a foundation after their 17-year-old daughter died when

who had been killed in an accident. JOOI Members chose

she lost control of her truck while texting her sister.

the slogan, “W8 2 TXT” and created a pledge detailing

“I thought to myself, ‘Here was a young girl who had

why people should not text and drive. A local insurance

everything going for her.’ I could not stop thinking of how

company agreed to sponsor the pledge sheets in return

her parents and sister must have felt following their loss,

for a business card being passed out with each form.

so I began doing some research,” Tom said.

In November, Courtney and other JOOI Members
introduced the program to the Strongsville Optimist Club
and a group of guests. The video was shown and attendees
signed pledge sheets and for doing so, were presented
with a silicone thumb band, which read “W8 2 TXT.”
The enthusiasm the Junior Optimists have for this
program is evident as they signed up over 300 people in
the first week of the program. The Club also gave packets
containing 100 thumb bands, 100 pledge sheets and a
DVD of the video to two driving schools who agreed to
include the program in their training of new drivers. Both
the adult and JOOI Club Members believe that if they
can stop just one young driver from texting it will make

JOOI Members proudly display their thumb bands.

a difference, but they are Optimistic that they can stop
many more.
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Giving the Gift
of Hearing
In the true spirit of Optimism, the Fishers Optimist
Club in Indiana want to make sure that children in
their area get to experience the miracle of hearing.
The Fishers Club has partnered with the Indiana
School for the Deaf to provide funding for children
who have hearing loss and are in need of assistance
for hearing aid devices to improve their quality of life
and to reach their full potential.
“You need a project to get people started and
inspired, and we saw a need here,” said Curtis Weed,
Charter Member.
The Club has assisted five children with receiving
a set of hearing aids. The first set of hearing aids was
given to a young girl named Nia. Her new devices
enable her to hear on all the frequencies that normalhearing children experience. This has opened up a

Della, Selena and Jackie Miles smile because
they can take hearing home with them.

new world to her and also allowed her to work on her
speech.
Sisters Della, Selena and Jackie Miles are all
students at the Indiana School for the Deaf. While
many students have the opportunity to use loaned
hearing aids in the classrooms, the sisters had no
aids to use outside of school. The Club was able to
provide all three sisters with their very own hearing
aids after a year’s worth of fundraising and a donation
from a local business.
“Seeing the girls get the aids was very fulfilling
and satisfying,” said Club President Deb Reel. “The
girls were so excited to take their own hearing aids
home with them.”
A male student at a local junior high received
a set of hearing aids made possible by the Club’s
association with a local business.
The Club plans to continue their efforts and provide
the gift of hearing to more deserving children.
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Meet Milwaukee

This year’s International Convention will take
place July 12-14 in Milwaukee, Wisconsin. This city
is full of surprises. Throughout this issue, be on the
lookout for interesting facts you might not know about
Milwaukee.

Shop Till You Drop

with a Purpose
Members of the Pomona Breakfast Optimist Club of California
are dedicated to making sure that the holiday season is a little
brighter for the children in their community. Every year for the
last 10 years, the Club has sponsored a Shopping Spree event.

event provided a great opportunity for the two
Clubs to work together.
The SAE JOOI and Pomona Optimist Members
were partnered with the children as helpers. The

Three elementary schools with a total of 30 students are

helpers assisted them with their selections. The

chosen each year. The schools are responsible for selecting the

children were given the opportunity to try on the

students and the Club rotates schools each year. The parents are

clothes and the helper decided if the item was

asked to submit a needs list and the correct sizes. A total of $125

appropriate.
Optimist Members complimented the children

is spent on each child.
The Pomona Breakfast Club sponsored the SAE JOOI Club,

on their new clothes to make them feel special. The

which was chartered in November and the new JOOI Members

reward was the huge smiles on the children’s faces.

could not wait to get started on a project. The Shopping Spree

The kindness and efforts of the Club will have a lasting impact on the children they served.

It’s Cool

Travel & Leisure ranks the Milwaukee
River Walk #3 on its list of Top Ten
Coolest River Walks of 2010.
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Optimists Cover Childhood
Cancer Patients with

By Audrey L. Eller, District 41 CCC Chairperson and
Member of the US CCC Advisory Panel

Love

The other gift is a cuddly and colorful blanket with a
large pocket to carry a book, journal or a special treasure.

The heartbreak of childhood cancer spares no one.

Each blanket is delivered with a journal in the pocket.

Children from every walk of life are affected and families

The children take the gifts home upon completion of their

are devastated.

treatment.

The mission of the Optimist Clubs of the California

“The IV pole covers are greatly appreciated by the

South District is to provide comfort and brighten the

patients, their families and the staff at Rady Children’s,

lives of children with cancer. The

offering a much-needed diversion for the kids in our care

District strives to create smiles

at the Peckham Center for Cancer and Blood Disorders,”

and make hospital stays more

said Lori Mathios, Director of Annual Giving at the Rady

pleasant and less traumatic with

Children’s Hospital Foundation.

It’s “Sexy”

“Covers with Love” gifts. These

Rady Children’s Hospital-San Diego is the largest

gifts are handmade and donated

children’s hospital in California. The Peckham Center for

by Optimist Members, Girl Scouts,

Cancer and Blood Disorders at Rady Children’s provides

church groups, quilt guilds, sewing

comprehensive and compassionate care and offers a full

guilds and senior citizens. “Covers

range of clinical services, as well as psychosocial programs

with Love” is a labor of love and

and resources, to help patients and their families from

compassion.

diagnosis through treatment and beyond.

One of the “Covers with Love”

“Thank you for covering the kids with love,” said

gifts is a colorful IV cover that

Dawn Ivy, the Foundation’s Corporate and Community

hides the IV bags from a child’s

Development Officer.

view. The back of the cover is open

The California South Optimist Clubs support local

allowing medical staff complete

childhood cancer research by participating in the annual

access to the IV bags and monitors.

Shamu & You Family Walk, inside SeaWorld and around

The children can enjoy looking at

beautiful Mission Bay. All funds raised by the Optimists,

the fun-themed cover instead of the

Family, and Friends team are donated to Rady Children’s

steady drip, drip, drip of IV fluid.

cancer research. The next walk is scheduled for October.

The Milwaukee Art Museum’s Quadracci
Pavilion with the breathtaking brise soleil is
ranked #1 on the 2010 list of Top Ten Sexiest
Buildings compiled by virtualtourist.com.
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@ your international office...
Above

and beyond

Once in a while, Optimists have the honor of recognizing young local citizens for acts of extreme selflessness. Here
is the latest in a series of inspiring acts.

Prepared for Service to Others
Boy Scouts pride themselves on being prepared to
deal with any situation. For Francis and George Mills of
Columbia, South Carolina, that motto very likely saved
their lives thanks to two good Samaritans.
Boy Scout Troop 582, sponsored by the Northview
Optimist Club of Kodak, Tennessee made a 20-mile hike
as part of their requirement for the hiking merit badge.
The trip was planned as a day-long adventure. They hiked
up to LeConte Lodge and decided that those scouts who
felt up to it would continue on, then turn around and come
back to pick up those that stayed behind. Scoutmaster
Russ Partington, Justin Lawson and his twin brother
Austin, age 14 joined the group to make the longer hike.
By early evening, the complete group of scouts was
headed back down the mountain. Justin and Russ were
some of the last ones still on the trail as they were

Russ Partington and Justin Lawson showed great care and
kindness to fellow hikers.
*Photo contributed by The Mountain Press

growing tired after the long trek. They passed Mr. and

declined, the couple thought their generosity should be

Ms. Mills and it became apparent that the elderly couple

rewarded and sent a $250 check to the troop.

was experiencing some difficulties. The scouts did not

In a letter to the Boy Scout Council of Tennessee,

hesitate to help the couple and decided to split up. One

Frances Mills wrote: “We made it down the mountain

group when on to the parking lot to wait for them, while

after midnight, but we made it back safely. I have no doubt

Justin and Russ stayed behind to assist the Mills by acting

there might have be a different outcome had it not been

as guides and caretakers.

for the good Samaritans sent to us in the form of Russ and

Over the course of the night, Justin and Russ walked

Justin. My husband, George and I would like to commend

the couple down the mountain, sharing their water,

both of these fine scouts for outstanding caring, service

stopping to rest when needed and offering words of

and concern for a fellow human being. They both truly

encouragement. They reached the bottom at 1 am, where

personify the best of scouting and the best of humanity.”

the Mills expressed their thanks and offered to pay them
for their assistance. While the scoutmaster and scout

Tell
your story

The Northview Optimist Club was proud to welcome
Russ Partington as a Member earlier this year.

Does your Optimist Club have a young citizen to feature in this section of the magazine?
Share the story and let Optimists everywhere know how your Club was able to recognize
them. Send stories to magazine@optimist.org. Feel free to attach photos, too!
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Good Things Sometimes Happen for a Reason
A computer virus infected the Optimist International

Canada website, www.optimistcanada.org and could
have prevented Canadian Optimists from having access
to the wide variety of resources usually available at their
fingertips. Many of the components would simply not
work anymore, so it was decided that major updates
had to be made. The Canadian Service Centre staff took
a potentially terrible situation and turned it into a great
opportunity to redesign the website.
The website is now divided in two sections. The
Homepage section is mainly intended for visitors and
contains all of the organization’s basic information,
including a more user-friendly Club directory. In the
Members section, Optimists can find useful information

website, the Internet Safety section that contains all the

and tools for Clubs including links, programs, PowerPoint

materials needed to implement the program, the Optimist

presentations, partnered organizations, the latest news

online community, blogs and e-learning sessions.

and Canadian history capsules.
In the Members Only section, once you have registered,
you can access the O-Club section to customize your

If you have not visited the Optimist International
Canada website lately, please take a moment to do so. It’s
a must see!

Where’s Your Sign?
At the corner of a car wash, a chiropractor’s office and

a convenience store, sits a local restaurant. The parking
lot is always full and customers of all ages stream in and
out the front door. This intersection is like most. Small
businesses dot the corners and maybe even extend down
a small strip. There is just one difference. The Lions and
Rotary meet at this popular local restaurant. How do we
know? There are signs.
What if your Club obtained a sign, worked with the
proper officials to get that sign posted and increased the
visibility and awareness of your Optimist Club in your
community? You can!
Every Club that recruits 10 new Members from
March 1 through May 30 will automatically receive a free
Optimist road sign. It’s that simple.
Chartering a new Club during the promotion will
qualify the sponsor Club. Friends of Optimists count as
Members. Limit one sign per qualifying Club.
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Shine the

Spotlight

on Your Club

A Club’s website is the perfect place to spread the

the community. Remember your website often serves as a

word about the work they are doing for the youth in their

community member’s first introduction to Optimism. If you

community. Canadian Optimist Clubs are being offered a

need some assistance, there is a tutorial on the Optimist

special incentive to encourage people to visit their websites.

International Canada website.

The Canadian Children’s Optimist Foundation will
award prizes to the three Clubs whose websites get the
most visitors between October 1, 2011 and September
30, 2012. The winning Clubs will receive grants for youth
activities:
1st place = $500 | 2nd place = $300 | 3rd place = $200
Since the start of this promotion, website traffic to the
Canadian Clubs’ websites has grown more than ever before.
The number of visitors has increased 52.5%! As of February
14, 1.35 million people took a look at what Optimists do.
There’s still plenty of time to get involved. If your Club
has not started promoting your website yet, it is not too
late.
Take this opportunity to customize and update your
website to be the best reflection of what your Club does for

Getting Social

Watch your e-mail box to follow the Club
rankings. Will your Club be in the top ten?
Contact genevieve.meilleur@optimist.org
with questions.

Top Ten Ranking as of February 15
Ilderton
Tétreaultville
Saint-Émile 1995
Ahuntsic
St-Pascal
Ancienne-Lorette
Montréal-St-Jacques
Kitchener-Southwest
St-Hubert
Lac des aigles

Optimists Making a Difference

In addition to the great workshops and

training Members will receive in Milwaukee,
Optimist International is offering a Facebook Lab
to help you and your Club get social! Optimist
International is enthusiastic about social media
because it can help Clubs connect and engage
with supports, community leaders and fellow
Optimists. Social media can also increase Club
visibility and communication.
The Facebook Lab will be open to anyone
interested in setting up a Club Facebook Page,
learning more about social media or swapping
best practice tips.
Be sure to check your convention agenda for
dates and times.

Chair of the US CCC Advisory Panel, Marilyn Pell, First Lady Sue
Creswell and Sandy Pickens, Arizona District CCC Chair (far right)
presented Phoenix Children’s Hospital Foundation Director, Bonnie
Morgan with a $10,000 check from the Arizona District CCC Fund.
The contribution will be used to send four children with cancer
to summer camp, buy gas and food cards for families to bring
children to the hospital for treatment and aid in research for blood
disorders and diseases. The Arizona District name will be added to
the Annual Donors Wall.
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Zone-wide NOW Event
Prospective Members to
By Maggie Fairchild, Director of Social Media with
contributions from facilitator Skip Binda
When George Meulmester, a Lieutenant Governor in
the California South District took office, he had one dream
in mind. He wanted to grow his Zone to better serve the
community. That dream became a reality when he helped
host a Zone-wide NOW event.
“It was actually a lot easier than I first envisioned it,”
George said.
He started out by appointing a planning committee
comprised of Club and District leaders and contacting the
six Clubs in their Zone. After getting a commitment from the
Club Presidents, the committee got to work organizing the
date, time and location.
“We wanted to come up with a different approach for a

California South Governor Charles
Pease chats with a guest.

NOW meeting that would have a low cost for Members but

Timeline for your NOW Event
By Planning Committee member Norma Lehman
Clubs interested in replicating a Zone-wide NOW event can follow this suggested timeline:
• Lt. Governor selects a small planning committee
comprised of District and Club leaders
• Date, location and type of event are determined
• Clubs in Zone are invited to participate in event
• Sample invitation letters are distributed to
participating Club Presidents (sample letters can
be found at www.Optimist.org/NOW)
• Club Presidents compose invitation letter and ask
Club members to send out to community-minded
individuals

8-12 weeks out:

6-8 weeks out:
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• Planning committee meets to create event
agenda, invite speakers, plan exhibits, confirm
location and determine menu

• Club Members follow-up with invitations and
begin to build guest list
• Each participating Club is asked to turn in
names of guests to planning committee

4-6 weeks out:

2-4 weeks out:

Introduces
Optimism
be a fun, social event,” said Planning Committee member
Norma Lehman. “That’s when we thought of having an
evening wine and cheese social.”

Guest Jennifer Sweet and Planning
Committee member Norma Lehman
enjoy the Zone event.

Using the NOW planning guide that can be found
on www.OptimistLeaders.org, committee members drafted
sample letters to send to invitees and developed a modified

had been made in their communities. Guests were asked to

membership application to hand out at the event. The

fill out a short questionnaire.

application listed all the Clubs in the Zone with their meeting

“Introducing new Members in this setting gives them

times, location and projects so guests could decide what best

a broader perspective of our organization. In the past new

fit their schedule and interests.

Members only knew about the one Club they joined, but now,

The night of the event, guests and current Members

they will have an understanding of how different Clubs offer

mingled as they made their way to booths set up around the

different services to the community and better understand

room. Each booth focused on a different Club project. The

what Optimist International is all about,” said Norma.

prominent Optimists in attendance spoke about how they

Within two weeks, five new Members registered and

got involved with the organization and the differences that

the Zone is hopeful that at least 11 more guests might soon
become Optimists.

• Guests are sent a personal reminder of event
• Planning committee confirms speakers and
agenda

• Club President follows up with guests with a
personal thank you note and makes sure they
are invited to a Club meeting of their choice.

• Members and guests enjoy a fun social
event and learn more about what Optimist
Clubs in their area do for the kids.
• Guests are not asked to join a Club, but are
given information about meeting times and
locations of each Club in the Zone.

1 week out:

Night of event:

• Induction ceremonies for new Members can be
planned for the next District quarterly meeting or
next Club meeting. Invite new Members to attend
an orientation to introduce them to Optimist
International. At this time, the Personal Growth &
Involvement (PGI) program could be introduced.

Follow-up:

A step further:
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Optimist’s Child is a

Face of Hope
hipbone. It grew so large that it eventually fractured the
bone. By the time she got to Johns Hopkins, the cancer
had spread from her hip to her shoulder and lungs. Her
battle was just beginning.
Over the next nine months, Brooke would endure a
grueling series of treatments, including surgery to remove
half of her hip bone-a procedure that would leave her, for
the time being, unable to walk. There would be many more
operations, a total of 14 and counting. In addition, there
were repeated courses of chemotherapy aimed at killing
the cancer cells surgery could not get and procedures to
address blood clots that had formed because the tumor
was so large it was hindering normal blood flow. That was
just the physical part. With the numbers and durations of
treatments Brooke was receiving at Johns Hopkins, she
and her mom had to relocate to Baltimore. She misses her

Brooke’s bright smile and courage are
an inspiration to those around her.

younger sister and brother. “It’s so hard to be away from
them,” she says. “We cry when we have to say goodbye,
but we are closer now than we ever were.”

Article contributed by Johns Hopkins Kimmel Cancer Center

In addition, Brooke faced the realization that close

No child should have to endure what 14-year-old

friends had abandoned her because her battle with cancer

Brooke Shockley has over the last year.

removed her from social activities. She could no longer go

Unrelenting pain in her right hip led Brooke to the

to school or play sports. “It’s hard to stay connected with

doctor. Doctors near her home on Maryland’s eastern

friends,” says Brooke. “It’s like I walked off the face of the

shore suspected the active teen and soccer player had

earth.” Much more difficult to accept, however, was saying

aggravated a muscle. Brooke can describe the day

goodbye to newfound friends she met on the pediatric

when she felt something “snap” in her hip. The limp

oncology unit at Johns Hopkins. The determination and

that began when she first started experiencing pain was

will she exudes as she describes her battle lapses briefly

now pronounced. Brooke could barely walk, and the

as her eyes move downward, the pain now apparent, as

drastic change in her gait did not go unnoticed by her

she remembers three young friends from the unit who

or those around her. Now, in addition to suffering from

lost their battles with cancer.

almost constant physical pain, she was being teased and
mimicked at school by mean-spirited classmates.

This is the reality of childhood cancer. Diseases with
prolonged and sometimes debilitating therapies take

With the symptoms worsening, Brooke’s mother

young kids and teens like Brooke, in an instant, from

demanded the local doctor order an MRI. It revealed a

their childhood and adolescence and dump them into an

suspicious mass, and Brooke was immediately referred

unfamiliar world of hospitals. Beyond the life and death

to Johns Hopkins. Over these months, a tumor—a bone

struggles are the more subtle changes. Brooke’s headful

cancer known as osteosarcoma—was growing in her

of ringlets is now gone, a victim of the toxic anticancer
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drugs. The beauty of her smile and her uncontainable

Center, Ladle and other

spirit are now even more apparent. She sometimes

scientists

covers her bald head with fun and colorful hats. When

groundbreaking research,

her hair first fell out, she was devastated. She wore a

aimed at reducing the

wig all of the time, even when she went to sleep at night.

length

With encouragement from her nurses, in time, she grew

of

comfortable and now sees her bald head as a badge of

treatments and improving

courage.

their effectiveness. Ladle’s

can

perform

and

toxicity

pediatric

cancer

Her next battle, months of work to rebuild the muscle

research, among the first

strength in her hip and leg so that she can walk again will

to bridge immune-based

soon begin. The physical therapy her doctors and nurses

approaches and cancer-

have fought hard with insurance companies to obtain has

related alterations to DNA,

finally been approved. As she sits on her bed, a broad

will harness the power

smile stretching from ear to ear as she talks about the

of patients’ own immune

possibility of walking again and perhaps returning to the

systems to specifically seek out and destroy tumor cells

soccer field, there is something quite familiar. She could

and continue patrolling throughout the body to mop up

be any child, every child.

lingering cancer cells that could cause cancers to spread

With Optimist support, Dr. Brian Ladle is striving
to develop better cancer treatments for our kids.

She is Optimist’s child. Cancer specialists like Brian

or come back after treatment. “This kind of research will

Ladle, the 2012 Optimist Fellow in Pediatric Oncology

help us develop new treatments that will decrease the

at the Johns Hopkins Kimmel Cancer Center is working

amount of time kids are sick and in the hospital so that we

hard to improve treatments for pediatric cancer patients

can get them back to their lives—back to just being kids

like Brooke. “It’s a privilege to be able to cure kids of

again,” says Ladle.

cancer, but right now, what we have to put them through

“Dr. Ladle is the most amazing doctor,” says Brooke. “I

to get them there is unacceptable. We have to do better

want him to develop a pill for kids like me that won’t make

for them,” says Ladle. Through the Optimist Fellowship

us sick and that we can take at home, so we won’t have to

Program and the Optimist International Innovative

go to the hospital and leave our families.”

Research Fund at the Johns Hopkins Kimmel Cancer

Optimists can help make
this hope a reality.

Be a part of this exciting research by sending contributions to:
Optimist International Foundation
Attn: Childhood Cancer Campaign
4494 Lindell Blvd.
St. Louis, MO 63108

O•P•T•I•M•I•S•T

Childhood
Cancer
Campaign
I•N•T•E•R•N•A•T•I•O•N•A•L

Checks should be made out to OIF-CCC. Make sure to write “Johns Hopkins” on the memo line of the
check or include a letter that says the funds should be directed to Johns Hopkins research.
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Together We Can Make a Difference
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International President,
Jack Creswell discusses
the
new partnership betwe
en Optimist International
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the USO with Kathy O’C
onnor, the Executive Dir
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of the USO of Missouri,
Inc.

President Jack poses with the new
friends he made at the USO of Missouri.

Bottom row from right to left: Sgt Quinn and Sgt Brooks of
the United States Army, President Jack and Paul, a dedicated
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An Exciting Spring Awaits
By Kai Gansner, Director of Member Services
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It’s little Tommy’s fir
st game of his first
season. The aluminu
m stands are full
of people and a clang
ing sound that
provides enough rumb
le to set the stage.
The crisp and distincti
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Thursday

Morning Coffee
The wind blows through your hair
on a beautiful spring mor ning. You
are headed to the coffee shop for a
lemon-blueberry scone and a bold
roast, full-flavored coffee. Then you
and a friend are off to the symphony
tonight.

Sunday

Church Carnival
Music and laughter fill the air. Funnel
cakes and fried chicken are being
sold in tents and booths. Hundreds
of multi-colored lights flash and glow
as rides spin. Children scream with
excitement as they run from one ride
to the next.

There’s a commonality in all of these scenarios. They are examples of daily calendar items, the things we
do throughout our days. It might not be apparent to you right away. What do they have in common? Aside
from being great spring-time activities, each of these scenarios also provides an opportunity to talk about
Optimism and our great Friends of Optimists program. It’s a type of membership that introduces someone
to the purposes and mission of Optimist International, and more specifically your local Optimist Club. They
support your Club by joining as a Friend of Optimists, laying out the path of their legacy by helping you
keep Optimism in Motion. They keep the ball rolling. Your Club gets a new Member, not to mention a $40
automatic rebate to help your local projects.

Optimist International believes in your Club and so do your Friends.
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Meetu p Grou p s

Provide Opportunity for Optimists to Reach Out

By Aaron Kaskowitz, Director of New Clubs
and Member Services
A new Optimist Club, chartered in
Scottsdale, Arizona in January, utilized online
social networks to connect with people from
groups that would be likely to join in doing
service for children in their community.
Choosing from many possibilities on the
website, www.Meetup.com, key builder Cathie
Smith-LoCicero signed up to meet with groups
that seemed to have potential. Looking online
for leads helped speed up the process, but
she did not just post on the Meetup sites and
wait for people to find her. While some people
may gravitate to the Optimist mission, it is
necessary to take an active approach to find
community-minded individuals. Cathie made
an effort to connect face-to-face at the events
and create a relationship with people.

Finding a group online may help you find a place to start, but

She introduced the broad overview of

building upon this first step is necessary. Connections are only

Optimist service and made many good contacts

valuable when you give them attention. As you develop a friendship

wherever possible. Cathie had a system when

and stay in touch about service opportunities, your connections will

meeting new people. “I went around the room,

become your Optimist Club. About two-thirds of the Scottsdale Club’s

introduced myself and chatted a few minutes

17 Members were originally found by using online social networks

one on one, gave them my material and always

like Meetup.com. Cathie’s next step will be to set up a Club Facebook

asked for their cards or wrote down their

page, so they can continue to promote their service projects online

contact info,” said Cathie. “I’d make notes

and gather new supporters.

on each person right away and then I’d send
them an email telling them it was great to meet
them.”

With over 800 million active users,

Her approach, though it relied on newly

Facebook is a great social space for Clubs to connect with other

developed online tools, also stayed true to

Members, promote local events and find new supporters. Find Optimist

proven methods of tracking contacts and

International at www.facebook.com/optimist.international

following up with those individuals. Part of

The Optimist website has social media training guides to help you

her follow up was to invite contacts to meet for

get started. Go to www.optimist.org/socialmedia for a step-by-step

coffee or to attend an informational meeting to

guide to setting up a Club Facebook Page.

find a place for them in the Optimist Club.
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Breathe New Life into Optimism with
Young A dult Members
Finding young Members
to recruit
• Visit local colleges and
universities. Students are often
looking for an opportunity to get
involved and network within the
community.
• Ask current Members to recruit
within their family, including
children, grandchildren, nieces
and nephews.
• Post Club information with a
contact person at places young
adults frequently visit, like coffee
shops and the gym.
• Follow-up is essential.
Adults in their twenties and thirties are often civic-minded with a desire
to improve their community. However, they may not know of an outlet to
provide this service. In college, there are student groups and activities
being conducted all the time. Outside that inclusive environment,
it is easy to get caught up in working, building new relationships and
establishing themselves as adults.
Optimist Clubs have the opportunity to approach these young adults
and offer a mutually beneficial relationship. By joining an Optimist Club,
a young adult has the opportunity to meet new people, network with
others in their community and fulfill their desire to give back through
volunteer work. While attracting and retaining younger Members is vital
to perpetuating Clubs, it does not have to be viewed as an action simply
taken out of necessity. Clubs receive more manpower, new enthusiasm
and a Member who can bring a new perspective to membership growth
and service.
Does your Club have a story to share about recruiting young
professionals as new Members? Share your secrets to success with
Optimist International! Send details to communications@optimist.org
and stay tuned to future publications to read these Member accounts.
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• Collect e-mail addresses from
potential new Members. Keep your
e-mail brief, thank them for their
time, share the link to your Club
website and include information
on your next meeting.
• Send out a text message with the
time and location of your next
meeting or community service
event.

Benefits to recruiting
young adult Members:
• Increase energy and enthusiasm
for your Club
• More hands to provide more
service to the children in your
community
• New ideas for community service
projects

Day by day
in Milwaukee
Optimists will once again find a Convention brimming
with activity from morning until night. Here are the basic
happenings for each day:

Wednesday, July 11

Cele”BRAT”e Fest
Box Lunch for District Foundation Training
(by invitation)
District Foundation Representative Training
(by invitation)
Governor-Elect Dinner including spouses
(by invitation)

Thursday, July 12

Club and District Officer-Elect Training
Governor Training
House of Optimism (Exhibits)
Meet the Candidates (International and
Regional)
Opening Ceremonies
Introductions
Keynote Address by President Jack Creswell
Parade of Flags
Registration
Workshops
including Orientation for First Timers

Friday, July 13

1st Business Session
Awards Presentations
Candidate Speeches
Appreciation Luncheon
House of Optimism (Exhibits)
Meet the Candidates
Presidential Banquet and Ball
Town Hall Meeting
Workshops
Youth Adventures

Saturday, July 14
2nd and 3rd Business Sessions
Address by President Designate J.C. St-Onge
Bylaws Report and Voting
Closing Remarks by President Jack Creswell
Elections
Preview: 2013 Convention in Cincinnati, Ohio
Resolutions
Hospitality Night
House of Optimism (Exhibits)
Old Timers Breakfast
Youth Adventures

Optimist International’s 94th Annual Convention

Milwaukee, Wisconsin
The Inside Scoop
on Convention
Are you an everyday Optimist? How about a

Every Dollar Counts

volunteer who never misses a project? Or maybe

If you’re planning to attend the Convention

a first-time Club officer? Then the International

in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, you can show

Convention has something for you!

up with a little more cash by registering

One of the biggest misconceptions about the

early. Register no later than May 1 to take

Optimist International Convention is that it is only

advantage of the early bird registration rates!

for International and District Leaders. Nothing
could be further from the truth!
The annual gathering of Optimists is open to
each and every Member. In fact, the more Optimist
Members who come, the better off the organization
will be. So come one, come all. It’s time to meet
Optimists from all over, gather information to help
your community and your Club, take advantage of
valuable training sessions,

“Wonderful Wisconsin”

voice your opinion and

Appreciation Luncheon hosts and hostesses

much more. It’s time

needed. The Host Area Committee is

to make plans for the

looking for registered Members and

2012 Convention!

guests who would like to serve as table
hosts and hostesses at the Appreciation
Luncheon. Contact Karen Skonecki at
skoneckik1@live.com or call (262) 544-6040.

Help Get Convention Off to a Great Start
Assistance is needed to distribute registration packets on Thursday, July 12 and Friday morning,
July 13. Contact Sherman Phillips at swphill@comcast.net, call (303) 946-3501 or fax (303) 933-2418.
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A Week of Adventures
The youngest attendees have plenty to keep them busy:
•

Discovery World and Aquarium

•

Denis Sullivan Sailing Vessel

•

Milwaukee’s Lakefront

•

Minute to Win It Games

•

Urban Ecology Center

•

Lunch at Safe House

•

Pettit Center Ice Skating

Tour Milwaukee with the Kids
Chaperones are always welcome and needed for the youth
tours. If you’re interested in being a chaperone, contact Sharon
Parton in the Meeting Services Department at (800) 500-8130, ext.
207, or e-mail sharon.parton@optimist.org.
To view a detailed schedule of the Youth Activities, visit
www.optimist.org/convention.

Find More on the Website
Visit the International Convention page of the
Optimist website to learn more about housing,
discounts on airfare and rental cars, featured
events and issues of the Convention newsletter.
Just go to www.optimist.org/convention. If there
is information you would like sent to you, e-mail
convention@optimist.org or call (800) 500-8130,
ext. 205.

Location, location, location

Milwaukee’s website, www.visitmilwaukee.org, has a wealth of
information for anyone wishing to visit the area.
Convention • Spring 2012 • 21

Get Your Motor
Running for the CCC
Optimist Members will command the

into the renowned Holy Hill area. The

streets of Milwaukee during the 2012

final leg of the ride will take the group

International Convention in a specially

along the Lake Michigan shoreline,

organized event.

stopping

Enjoy a sightseeing motorcycle

at

the

Museum for an ala carte

afternoon ride on Sunday, July 15. Be

refueling. The ride will

one of many riders who will be raising

power down at Hal’s

money for the Optimist Childhood

Harley-Davidson at

Cancer Campaign (CCC). All types of

about 4:00 p.m.

motorcycles are welcome!
After an optional kick-start a la

Harley-Davidson

The ride entry
fee is only $20.00

carte breakfast at 9:30 a.m. at the Iron

per person.

Horse Hotel/Restaurant just south of

don’t have a bike, be a

downtown Milwaukee, the group will

rider.

If you

depart from Hal’s Harley-Davidson

Watch for more details on bike/

Dealership* at 11:30 a.m. for a scenic

trailer storage and rental. A registration

ride through the beautiful countryside

form and rental agreement information

of the Kettle Moraine area.

will be provided soon with all the details!

Optimists will ride along two-lane
rural highways and country roads

* Transportation for renters will be provided
to and from Hal’s Harley-Davidson Dealership.

Cele“BRAT”e Fest
On Wednesday, July 11 from 6-9pm, Optimists are invited to enjoy an evening of food, fun, music and fellowship
just two short blocks from the Hilton at Zeidler Park. Come be a part of the first ever Optimist Brat Fest and
dance to the music provided by one of Milwaukee’s best polka bands.
You can hear the laughter from Optimists as those brats sizzle and we cele”brat”e the start
of the Optimist International Convention, not to mention the yummy addition of deep fried
cheese curds!
There is a nominal fee of $5.00 per person - see the Official Optimist registration
form for details. If you are already registered, no worries, contact Barbara Zurcher at
barbara.zurcher@optimist.org to add it to your existing registration.
This event is sponsored by the Wisconsin Districts.

Stories of Optimism
The Importance of Keeping Optimism Alive
By Brian D. Parkes, Optimist Club of Orangeville, Ontario
Although I have been an Optimist Member for the past
eight years and served in various roles, including Club
President, I contemplated quitting over the past year and a
half. I could easily provide countless excuses in ways that life
has and continues to “get in the way,” making no time for my
commitment to Optimism.
When it finally came down to it, I just could not bring
myself to quit. In addition to the numerous friendships I have
established over the span of my membership, I realized that
Optimist International represents more than just a service
Club. It provides a sense of community with a true feeling of
accomplishment each and every time a good deed is done.
What is most rewarding is the fact that these good deeds
are directed primarily to the youth of our communities and
are seemingly endless.
Perhaps it was the sudden realization that I would be
giving up everything I truly believe in, which proved to be
the wake-up call I needed. I attended an Optimist meeting,
my first in many months.
Attending this meeting along with my consideration on
what being a Member means, reaffirmed my decision to
erase any negative thoughts or excuses when it comes to
endorsing Optimism. Needless to say, “I’m back in the saddle
again.” Fruition is a reality within any organization, but I
would urge any Members who are contemplating giving up
on this invaluable organization, to reflect on exactly what
Optimist International represents.

Share your story of Optimism
Every Optimist has their own story of what Optimism
means to them.
Optimist International is asking Members to share their
stories by sending them to communications@optimist.org

I do not doubt that any Member can compose an
acronym for the word ‘Optimist.’ In reflecting over what I
was mistakenly considering abandoning, I contemplated
what being an Optimist has meant to me and will continue
to mean through my own acronym as I am reminded by the
contents of our Creed:

O

P

T

I
M

I
S

T

Optimism - Hopefulness and
confidence about the future or the
successful outcome of something
Partnerships - Significant ties with
numerous resources within our
communities
Time - A small sacrifice for enormous
feelings of accomplishment; let’s strive
for “100% and then some”
Integrity - The quality of being honest
and having strong moral principles
Mistakes - Forget about the ones of
the past and press on to the greater
achievements of the future
International - We’re an organization
striving to help our youth – worldwide
Strength - Be so strong that nothing
can disturb your peace of mind; let’s
not just recite it, but live it
Trust - Firm reliance on the integrity,
ability, or character of a person or
thing, qualities referenced within our
Creed
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The

Optimist International

Headquarters Building Marks

50 Years

By Dennis Osterwisch, Associate Executive Director

College of Music and Fine Arts at 1410 N. Delaware Street

On February 26, 1962, after weeks of preparation, the

in that same city. When the 1922 convention elected a San

staff of Optimist International moved records, desks and

Francisco Optimist as president, the International Office

themselves out of a downtown St. Louis office building

was moved to his office at 354 Pine Street in that city.

into the organization’s first permanent home. The two

Before the year was up both he and the office moved to 58

story building, constructed at a cost of $350,000, provided

Sutter Street.

18,000 square feet of floor space, including a room where

Delegates to the 1923 convention saw the impracticality

the Board of Directors would meet for the first time the

of a headquarters office that hopped around the country

following month.

every year or two. They also realized the need for a

In the earliest days of the organization, the “office” of

professional secretary to devote full time to the needs of

Optimist International was literally carried around in a

the organization. They created a permanent office at 816

man’s pocket or housed in one drawer of his desk. In 1919,

Olive Street in St. Louis and hired the first paid secretary

the first “headquarters” was established in the secretary’s

(forerunner to today’s Executive Director), Thomas B.

office at 824 N. Pennsylvania Street in Indianapolis,

Elliott. This one room office was used for about a year by

Indiana. Thirty months later, it moved to the Indiana

Elliott before the headquarters was moved to the Railway

It’s
Unique

The Racing Sausages began in 1999 as cartoon
figures running across the County Stadium
scoreboard during the Brewers’ 7th inning
stretch. Now, they make regular appearances
at the new Miller Park and are one of America’s
most imitated sports mascots!
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Exchange Building, a structure that was to accommodate a
constantly growing staff and its steadily enlarging facilities
for the next 40 years.
By 1955, with more than a thousand Optimist Clubs
and nearly 50,000 Members, it became obvious that the
International Office couldn’t function much longer in a
series of rooms scattered through several floors of an office
building. Unfortunately the building housed other tenants
as well and it was not possible to always secure adjoining
or even abutting rooms. The need for its own building,
designed and constructed for the purpose, was growing
greater. At the March, 1955, meeting of the International
Board of Directors, a fact-finding committee was formed
to investigate the possibilities of a new building. The 1957
convention in Philadelphia saw the first positive step taken
when delegates approved a permanent headquarters
building fund into which every Optimist would pay 50
cents semi-annually from January 1, 1958 until September

Optimist leaders breaking ground at the build site
of what is now the International Headquarters.
Everyone thought the new building would provide
ample space for the next 25 to 30 years. But just seven years

30, 1966.
A committee headed by William H. Pierce of Dallas,

later, at the International Convention, delegates voted to

Texas (who later became International President) spent

reactivate the building fund and assess each member 50

two years surveying several cities in the United States and

cents a year for the purpose of securing additional office

Canada which had been proposed as a possible site for

space sometime in the future to accommodate the ever-

the new building. The committee finally settled on the city

growing organization’s needs.

where the Office had been for nearly 40 years, St. Louis,

In 1974 the building committee began in earnest to
look positively at future needs. It was obvious even then

Missouri.
On Lindell Boulevard—long known as St. Louis’

that the rapidly growing organization would need more

“Fifth Avenue,” and in the early 1900s the most exclusive

room for its headquarters and the necessarily larger staff.

residential area in Missouri—a site was selected. Two

Every possibility was explored. The idea of selling the

handsome old mansions built in the 19th century were

present building and constructing a new and larger one in

purchased and razed. On the 170 x 213 foot lot, Optimist

another location was given considerable consideration.

International built its first International Office building.

It’s
Qu irky

Continued on page 30

Holler House, a legendary southside
neighborhood bar, is home to the oldest
certified bowling alley in the country.
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District Qualifiers
The District receives a sponsorship from
Marshalltown Broadcasting, who has two local
radio stations as well as various other smaller
sponsorships from community businesses.
The District has partnered with the Iowa
PGA Junior Golf Tour, which has been a positive
affiliation. The partnership has helped to increase
participation in the District qualifier as junior
golfers can earn points toward the Player of the
Year Awards from the Iowa PGA.
North Texas is full of young golfers as there
are numerous beautiful golf courses and two
major PGA TOUR events conducted there each

Youth show good sportsmanship
at District Qualifiers.

year. Two years ago, Ken Garner was asked to

Spring is here and that means it is the Optimist District qualifying
season. Junior golfers are headed out to courses with dreams of
making it to the big tournament and possibly of continued success
on the collegiate or professional level. Excitement is growing and
many Optimist Districts are making an extra effort to help the
dreams of these young golfers become a reality.
District qualifiers are being improved through partnerships
and sponsorships in order to attract more qualified golfers and
to provide a more beneficial and enjoyable experience for those
golfers.
The Marshalltown, Iowa Club sponsors the Iowa District
tournament because they have two beautiful facilities that do not
charge fees to host the event and they are centrally located to
accommodate all participants.
Mark Rohde, the District Junior
Golf Chair grew up playing junior
golf and had great experiences
that allowed him to attend
college on a golf scholarship
and then play professionally.
“Junior golf had a huge impact
on my professional career and I am
happy to be able to share that with
other junior golfers,” said Mark.
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assist at the District level to increase interest
from local junior golfers and Clubs, which had
been waning over time. Ken took a proactive
approach and called Andy Hudson, Director of
the Optimist Junior Golf program and asked for
assistance. Andy and Bob Patterson, Optimist
Junior Golf Tournament Director put together
a contact with the Junior Golf Championships
that readily welcomed a partnership with the
North Texas District. The contact at the Junior
Golf Championships had actually played in The
Optimist and was now encouraging his young
players to enter, though they had not heard of
the tournament.
“Working with Andy and Bob was crucial.
They spent time coaching and brainstorming
and then even supplied the contact, which was
so beneficial to the District,” said Ken. “We were
able to go to an existing group that embraced
us.”
Through this association, the District was
able to use one of the Junior Golf Championships’
tournaments as their qualifier and increased
their number of participants to over 200 from

Swing into Success
well as encouraging Clubs to have their own tourneys and
sponsor golfers to also play in these tournaments.
The Quebec West District promotes the St-Lawrence
Region qualifier during their three District meetings, the
annual District convention and in all the Districts in the
St-Lawrence Region. Promotion is also done during the
annual qualifying golf exhibition in partnership with Golf
Quebec. The 2010-2011 qualifier had 120 golfers with 18
Optimist Member and 15 non-Member volunteers.
Desjardins Caisse de St-Eustache-Deux Montagnes
20 the prior year! The other organization handled the
paperwork, collection of registration fees and sending the
money in to Optimist International. They even discussed
opportunities to meet with some of their sponsors.
The joint effort has also increased the caliber of
golfers interested in competing in the District qualifier.
“Last year, almost half of our participants had qualifying
scores for the big tournament, but we were only able
to send one participant to the big tournament because
of low participation in the past. In 2012, we have tripled
and quadrupled the number we can send in some of our
age groups. Plus, we’re getting players from Oklahoma,
South Texas, New Mexico and Georgia, as well as North
Texas,” said Ken, since the tournament is AJGA ranked
and the golfers get points as well as potentially qualifying
for Florida.
In the past, the North Texas District had conducted

is the St-Lawrence Region’s major sponsor contributing
$10,000 a year. Other companies contribute by making
donations of $1,000 or less as well as the St Lawrence
Region Clubs sponsoring $100 holes. Several Optimist
Clubs cover the registration costs for the youth
participating from their area.
Every participant is given souvenirs of the event,
including a baseball cap, golf balls and a t-shirt. Winners
are sent to the tournament in Florida the St-Lawrence
Region paying for their travel expenses.
“Players are inspired and motivated by the high level
of the competition,” said Quebec West District Governor
Michel Geoffroy. “We allow them to realize a big dream,
to walk in PGA professionals’ footsteps on the same field
where The Honda Classic takes place.”
For more information about Optimist Junior Golf or
District qualifiers, please visit www.optimist.org/golf.

a one-day tournament at a public golf course for a $30
registration fee. Now by working with the Junior Golf
Championships, the qualifier is a two-day event held at
a high quality course on a weekend with a registration
fee of $180. The PGA Superstore sponsors a dinner and
evening of entertainment with events like a long-drive
contest for the golfers and their parents. The North Texas
District is planning to continue this success by looking
to double the size of their qualifier and use two of the
Junior Golf Championships’ tournaments as qualifiers as

Golfers enjoy a PGA Superstoresponsored dinner.
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Cultivating a Changing

Financial Landscape

By Guy Templin, Chair of the International Audit and

For the fiscal year ended 2011, total operating revenues

of $6,403,185 exceeded total operating expenses of

Finance Committee
The continuing recession has placed a multitude

$6,228,381 by $174,804. This surplus was reduced by

of challenges on nearly all not-for-profit organizations.

pension plan costs of $201,059 and a Quebec Sales Tax

As such, this is an ideal time for us to take stock of our

Rebate* of $110,099, resulting in a decrease in net assets

financial situation, reassess our financial goals and ensure

of $136,354.

that we have a credible plan in place to achieve these goals.

The fiscal year ending September 30, 2011 budget for

Fortunately, Optimists have the mindset to accept

Optimist International and the Optimist International

these challenges as opportunities to cultivate exciting new

Youth Programs includes $6,473,144 total revenues,

programs designed for “bringing out the best in kids”. One

$6,370,225 total expenses, yielding a surplus of $102,919.

such exciting program yielding great success is the Friend

*The Quebec Sales Tax Rebate had been received by

of Optimists. This category of membership was created

Optimist International; however, due to us also filing with

to accommodate people who believe in what Optimist

Revenue Canada, they requested we pay back the Quebec

International stands for and what Optimist Clubs do in

Province rebate until after they process our request with

their communities. In total for the year ended September

Revenue Canada. We expect to receive the rebate in full

30, 2011, Friend of Optimists revenue surpassed its budget

sometime in the near future.

by over $125,000.

To view a copy of Optimist International’s Fiscal Year
2011 Audited Financial Statements, go to the “Members”
side of the Optimist website and click on Administration.

It’s the

Best
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The Milwaukee County Parks Dept.
has won the 2009 National Gold
Medal for Excellence in the Park and
Recreation Management Program.

Election Time for the US Optimist

International Foundation Board
It is your time to choose! The nominations for the Optimist
International Foundation Board Member election are in and
the election is just around the corner. The elected Board
Member will serve a four-year term beginning October 1,
2012.
There are two candidates running for Foundation Board
this year:
Ed Finn, Fredericksburg, Texas
Gaylea Sturgis, Lincoln, Nebraska
Optimist Member Donors who gave at least $36.50 to the

Ed Finn, Fredericksburg, Texas

Foundation during the 2010-2011 fiscal year are eligible to
vote. Also, any Club that has given an unrestricted donation
of a least $365 in the 2010-2012 fiscal year - not individuals in
a Club, but the Club itself - can qualify the Club for one vote
to be cast by the Club’s Foundation Representative. Visit the
Foundation website to appoint your CFR today!
Online balloting runs through May 1. For those without
Internet access, please call (800) 500-8130 and ask for Emily
Standley to arrange alternate balloting procedures.
Please

visit

www.oifoundation.org

for

information,

candidate bios and to cast your vote!

Gaylea Sturgis, Lincoln, Nebraska

Be a Part of the Celebration
The Optimist International Foundation is seeking
unrestricted $400 gifts from individuals and Clubs.
Individuals donating $400 will receive a collectable
40th anniversary paperweight-type prism, similar to
the 30th anniversary one. Any Club that donates $400
will receive a 40th anniversary banner patch. Both the
prism and the Club banner patch are available only for
the duration of the 40th Anniversary celebration.
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A ceremony was held to commemorate the
opening of Optimist International headquarters.
Continued from page 25
Proposed sites were visited. Existing structures up
for sale were inspected.
After months of deliberation, the committee
came forth with a definite proposal, which was
adopted immediately by the organization. A new
three-story tower, adjacent to and connected to the
present building would be built on the lot used for
staff and visitor parking. As designed, the addition
would add approximately 15,000 more square feet of
office space.
Dedication of the $1.2 million addition was held
on July 28, 1978. By late 1983—less than five years
later—the organization had paid off the cost of the
building and the special building fund assessment of
$1.50 a year that all Members had been paying was
reduced to 50 cents.
Today, the headquarters of Optimist International

paid advertisement

Optimists Make Great
Achievements through PGI
The following Optimists submitted their requirements
for achieving Levels VII and X of the Personal Growth &
Involvement Program between November 1, 2011 and
January 31, 2012.
PGI Level VII Recipients
Sue Armstrong		
Charlie Ramirez		
James Reynolds		
Don Stanfield			
Mary Still			
Linda Woodland		

OH
NMWTX
PC
NTX
GA
PC

PGI Level X Recipients
Deanna Bennett		
Jay Morgan			
Johnny Young		

GA
NTX
GA

continues to serve the needs of the organization’s

Learn more about PGI

Members from the corner of Lindell and Taylor, just

What’s all the PGI talk about?
Visit www.optimist.org/leadership
to learn more.

a few miles from the St. Louis Gateway Arch and the
Mississippi River.

Christian D. Larson Partners Membership
458. Thomas J. Bruner
459. John Dries
460. Robert E. “Bob” Terry
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**The list can be found in its entirety on the
Optimist International Foundations website
at www.oifoundation.org.
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Top Ten as of December 31, 2011
District			
Tennessee		
Arizona			
South Texas		
California South		
Georgia			
North Florida		
Kentucky-West Virginia
Michigan			
New York-New England
Dakotas-Manitoba-Minnesota

Representative
Rhonda Luebke
Nova Sipe		
Jack Hopkins
Jim Walker
Frank Cullins
Ric Carvalis
Sandy Ruman
Marc Katz
Robert Crabtree
Susan Fix		

Avg Member Contribution
$7.27
$7.13
$6.26
$6.12
$5.92
$5.23
$5.04
$4.40
$3.89
$3.88

District			
Michigan			
South Texas		
Georgia			
Tennessee		
North Texas		
North Florida		
Arizona			
Dakotas-Manitoba-Minnesota
North Carolina West
California South		

Representative
Marc Katz
Jack Hopkins
Frank Cullins
Rhonda Luebke
Pauline Benson
Ric Carvalis
Nova Sipe		
Susan Fix		
Thomas Swift
Jim Walker

Total Contributions
$14,534.90
$11,093.40
$9,963.84
$9,326.00
$7,333.19
$7,318.37
$7,138.37
$7,131.40
$5,775.00
$5,521.95

Donor Listing
**GOLDEN BENEFACTOR –
$50,000
ARIZONA

Esthermarie Hillman

INDIANA SOUTH

Optimist Club of Avon, IN
Optimist Club of Greensburg, IN
IOWA
E. Ted and Kathy Baker

**DIAMOND BENEFACTOR
- $75,000
CAPITAL-VIRGINIA

Optimist Club of Gretna, NE

Marc D. Katz

NEBRASKA

NORTH CAROLINA EAST

**BRONZE BENEFACTOR $15,000

Billy and Janis Edgerton
Optimist Club of Wilson, NC

GEORGIA

Optimist Club of Muskogee-Breakfast,
OK

Optimist Club of Conyers-Evening, GA

MICHIGAN

Janet D. Oord

MIDWESTERN ONTARIO

Optimist Club of London-Carling
Heights

OHIO

Optimist Club of Wapakoneta-Noon, OH

PACIFIC NORTHWEST
Optimist Club of Coquitlam

SOUTH TEXAS

Edwin and Jo-Ann Finn

**EMINENT BENEFACTOR $10,000
ALBERTA-MONTANASASKACHEWAN-NORTH
WYOMING

Optimist Club of Medicine Hat

Canadian Children’s Optimist Foundation Top 3
District		
Representative
Avg Member Contribution
PNW		
Eddie Murphy III
$22.21
AMS&NW
Doug Kirby
$9.21
DMM		
Susan Fix		
$4.53
District		
AMS&NW
QC		
SWONT		

Representative
Doug Kirby
Gaétan Globensky
Nina Strickland

Total Contributions
$9,800
$6,766
$6,004

3

MICHIGAN

Optimist Club of Vienna, VA

This is a record of lifetime
accumulation levels achieved from
October 1 through December 31,
2011, for individuals and Clubs.
This listing is for gifts recorded
up to the deadline date for the
printing of The Optimist.

OKLAHOMA

**DISTINGUISHED
BENEFACTOR - $5,000
ALABAMA-LOUISIANAMISSISSIPPI
John L. Varnado

CAPITAL-VIRGINIA
Arthur E. Jones

IOWA

Jim and Judy Boyd
Dale and Barbara Robertson

KENTUCKY-WEST VIRGINIA
Jennifer Ruman and David Moffat

MICHIGAN

Linda K. Ingersoll

NEW MEXICO-WEST TEXAS
Jimmy and Rayma Angelos

NORTH FLORIDA
Ric Carvalis

QUÉBEC CENTRAL

DAKOTAS-MANITOBAMINNESOTA

Suzanne Grenier

WEST MISSOURI

Becca Scholz

WISCONSIN-NORTH-UPPER
MICHIGAN

John D. Strickland

Janet L. Price

EAST MISSOURI

Optimist Club of Superior, WI

**HONORED BENEFACTOR
- $2,500

EASTERN ONTARIO
Gaetan Bourque
Gerald Mayer

KENTUCKY-WEST VIRGINIA
Sandra E. Ruman

ARIZONA

MIDWESTERN ONTARIO

DAKOTAS-MANITOBAMINNESOTA

NEW YORK-NEW ENGLAND

Jack & Teresa Van Nes

Debra M. Castiglia

Frances and Robert Reid

Susan Fix

NORTH CAROLINA WEST
Kathy Howard

EASTERN ONTARIO
Pauline Tessier-Chabot

PACIFIC CENTRAL
Dick Brownell

KANSAS

Lawrence Drbal

QUÉBEC CENTRAL

Club Optimiste Montréal-Nord

MICHIGAN
David Fries

SOUTHERN WISCONSIN

QUÉBEC EAST–ACADIA

Optimist Club of St-Michel de Bellerive

Stephen K. Bailey
Frederick and Marjorie Dorn

QUÉBEC WEST

TENNESSEE

Nicole Normand
PACIFIC NORTHWEST

Gilbert Jolin

Angela Johnson

WISCONSIN-NORTH-UPPER
MICHIGAN
Susan R. Van Dreser

Roberta J. Slauson
Ken Ryan

TENNESSEE

**BENEFACTOR - $1,000

Melinda Basler
Patricia A. Sartin

ATLANTIC CENTRAL
Benjamin Haas

COLORADO-WYOMING
Susan and John Swanborg
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Sunnyside

A Child’s Curiosity
A six-year-old named Terra had a need to ask questions, lots of questions. Finally, one day, her mother
had had it.
“Have you ever heard that curiosity killed the cat?” her mother asked.
“No,” replied Terra.
“Well, there was a cat, and he was very inquisitive. One day, he looked into a big hole, fell in, and died!”
Terra was intrigued, “What was in the hole?”

If You Don’t Have Anything Nice to Say…
A junior high school had a zero tolerance policy on name calling, so a teacher became concerned
when a student complained that another student had called him the ‘e’ word.
“E word?” the teacher asked, puzzled because she could not think of one, “What ‘e’ word did he call
you?”
The student lowered his voice and muttered, “Idiot.”
Courtesy of the Optimist Club of Memphis - Northeast

Second Grade Science
Miss Jones had been giving her second grade students a lesson on science. She had explained about
magnets and showed how they would pick up nails and other bits of iron.
Now it was question time, and she asked, “My name begins with the letter ‘M’ and I pick up things.
What am I?”
A little boy in the front row proudly exclaimed, “You’re a mother!”
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Optimist Clubs
Doing something
special for our kids.

Send a JOOI Club Member to Convention. Bring out the best in our kids.

2012 JOOI Convention | Milwaukee, WI | July 9-11
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Take the time to have a cup of coffee with a friend or acquaintance you would
like to get to know. Engage with them as a new friend, but not yet as a potential
volunteer or candidate to join your Club. Once you’ve learned something
about each other, you may have something to build upon when you bring up
the possibility of becoming involved in your projects.
This approach works because our Clubs sometimes feel half-full, too. We can
always use fresh faces and new voices to fill in when we just don’t have the
personnel to meet the needs of our communities’ children.

How much will it take to make
your mug completely full?

To learn more, visit
www.Optimist.org/coffee.

